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What is an ...
Institutional repository
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

"An Institutional Repository is an online locus for collecting,
preserving, and disseminating — in digital form — the intellectual
output of an institution, particularly a research institution."
"For a university, this would include materials such as research journal
articles, before (preprints) and after (postprints) undergoing peer review,
and digital versions of theses and dissertations, but it might also include
other digital assets generated by normal academic life, such as
administrative documents, course notes, or learning objects."

The four main objectives for having an
institutional repository are:
1. to create global visibility for an institution's
scholarly research;
2. to collect content in a single location;
3. to provide open access to institutional
research output by self-archiving it;
4. to store and preserve other institutional
digital assets, including unpublished or
otherwise easily lost ("grey") literature (e.g.,
theses or technical reports).
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia (emphasis added)

Traditional library
• Acquire resources from world marketplace
• Deliver to local community

Mission of the IR
• Acquire locally developed resources
• Deliver to worldwide community

Fall 2004
Dean of Libraries Joan Giesecke
signs contract with ProQuest
to acquire institutional repository package
(DigitalCommons)
(developed by Berkeley Electronic Press)

Why DigitalCommons ?
• works "right out of the box"--complete and
ready-to-launch
• hosted system: installation, maintenance,
support, upgrades are all outsourced
• no work for library IT dept
• single annual fee for all services (=$1.50/fte)
(We have been very happy with the product & support.)

A document's
page looks like
this:
Community
Series
Title
Download button
Authors
Comments
(citation &
copyright)
Abstract

Spring 2005
•

UNL Libraries contracts with ProQuest/UMI to digitize
all back dissertations from microfilm & place in IR.
Cost ~ $10/diss

•

9,400 ETD's deposited.

•

UNL campus has perpetual free full-text access.

•

ProQuest sells access/copies to others.

April 2005
Paul Royster hired as Coordinator of Scholarly
Communications, filling vacant slot created by retirement of
CSC Agnes Adams.
Background: 25+ years in scholarly publishing:
Design & Production Manager, Yale University Press, 1994-2002;
Director, University of Nebraska Press 2002-2004;
Professor of English 2004-2005.

Summer 2005
•

Learn software

•

Set up (empty) series to hold content

•

Add my own (old) articles

•

Contact several faculty & begin adding their articles
(Pat Crews, Carolyn Edwards, Paul Johnsgard)

August 2005
• Met Stephen Vantassel, coordinator
for the Internet Center for
Wildlife Damage Management
(source of over 5,000 documents)

• Met Scott Gardner, Director of
Manter Parasitology Lab (State
Museum)
(source of our first original publication)

Fall 2005
Campus Outreach
• Visit dept chairs & library
liaisons

• Make presentations at faculty
meetings

My first call:
•

Dept of Computer Science & Engineering, who had
extensive online archive of faculty articles, many from IEEE
were postable.

•

Their interest: How does system work
& can we improve it? Wanted to write
a "robot" to automatically deposit
faculty works.

•

Nothing happened for 3½ years, except that their online
archive disappeared in a website redesign.

My Message (then)
"Here is a good system that
you can use to put your
articles online."

The "self-archiving" fallacy:
The articles will add themselves.

Self-Archiving: The Ideal View
(fishing metaphor)

(late) Fall 2005
• By Christmas it was clear to me that I needed
another approach.
• Less than 5% of the faculty I presented to
expressed any interest in participating or
pursuing farther

Yet, the IR was doing good:
• By September, its 300 open-access articles were
outperforming the 9,500 (restricted access)
ETDs.
• The faculty for whom I had deposited things were
appreciative and excited by the download reports
they got.
• The (original content) Dictionary of Invertebrate
Zoology was a huge success.

So I improved the offer to:
"Send me your vita or
publication list, and we
will do the rest!" *

*This remains our standard offer to faculty today.

In the short term—
Response improved to about 10%,

and then ...

March 2006
I met with 5 professors from Physics Department
and made them this offer.
Prof. Dowben: "So how much do you want?"
Me: "I want everything."
(I did not know that physicists publish 20 or 30 articles per year.)

So I got:
12 vitae totaling almost 2000 articles,
most of which could be uploaded
using the publishers' versions

But this was a
good thing.

Because ...
It prompted the Dean to approve a small ($4k)
budget for work-study students to help out with
the uploading.

So, in August 2006, Jessi Chandler came to work on the IR
and began uploading this massive backlog. By late October,
I had to find her more articles to do.
(But I get ahead of myself.)

Year 1 (2005-2006)
2,397

open-access articles added

102,792 "hits" to IR pages
56,234 downloads furnished

Year 2 (2006-2007)
•

Added 2 work-study students

•

With federal work-study funds paying 80% of their wages,
a $4,000 budget allowed them to work 8-12 hours/week for
the academic year.

•

One does uploading: average output is
30-40 articles/day—about 15 articles/hour.
Avg cost = 10 cents/article

•

One does scanning: average output is about
40-50 pages/hour, from bound book to
postable text-OCR’ed PDF file.
Avg cost = 3 cents/page

Fall 2006
• Met Jeremy Steele, coordinator for
the Lester A. Larson Tractor
Museum
• Source of more than 2,200
documents and 14% of our web
traffic

Year 2 Results

(2006-2007)

5,977 open-access articles added
363,597 "hits" to IR pages

(254% increase)

243,980 downloads furnished

(334% increase)

Fall 2007
• ProQuest sells DigitalCommons franchise back to
Berkeley Electronic Press, its developer.
• Direct contact, more support, better service

Third Strategy
Ultimately, I adopted a 3rd strategy:
Find a faculty member with postable articles and
email him/her directly, asking permission to
upload.

This tactic has a 90% success rate.

Fall 2008
• Sue Ann Gardner joins staff as Scholarly
Communications Librarian (1/2 time)
• Sue was a former cataloguer in Technical Services
and a map librarian

Years 3 & 4
2007-2008

2008-2009

7,118 articles added

8,393 articles added

1,089,014 hits

1,826,896 hits

829,225 downloads

1,379,604 downloads

240% increase

67% increase

At some point ...
•

We reached a "critical mass" — where enough faculty
knew about us and talked about us to other faculty, and it
became all I could do to handle the work of new
participants and the new work of ongoing participants.

•

I no longer go "door-to-door" recruiting;
most recruiting is done by faculty's
colleagues (usually by crowing
about their download numbers).

Years 5 & 6
2009-2010

2010-2011 (8 mos.)

7,493 articles added

4,850 articles added

2,626,446 hits

2,619,257 hits

2,024,734 downloads

1,920,167 downloads

47% increase

42% increase
(projected)
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Rank in U.S.
1. University of Michigan Deep Blue:
62,800 documents*
2. UNL Digital Commons:
47,700 documents
3. everybody else
Satchel Paige: "Don't look back; something might be gaining on you."
* as of 4/11/2011

Who has the most articles ?
Terry Klopfenstein
Animal Science

467 articles

David Sellmyer
Physics

322 articles

Who gets the most downloads ?

Robert Katz
Physics (retired c. 1994)
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/physicskatz/
17,945 downloads in 2009 (on 203 articles)

Sending Downloads
• 6.7 million since 2006
• 2.9 million in past 12 months
• Current average =

8,000 /day

• Average article = 6.5 times/month
• 75% of articles downloaded each month
• to 180+ countries worldwide
(25% of usage is international)

Every month authors get an email with:
Usage Statistics for your DigitalCommons@University of Nebraska - Lincoln articles:

[sample]
"Melville's Economy of Language"
39 full-text downloads between 2010-01-02 and 2010-02-02
1549 full-text downloads since date of posting (2005-06-30)
To encourage readership, simply refer people to the following
web address:
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/1

(My chapter in a 1986 collection of essays.)

Keys to successful faculty buy‐in
1. Make them do almost no work at all

2. Give them immediate gratification
as soon as possible

Services UNL Digital Commons provides:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

permissioning
hunting and gathering
scanning
typesetting
metadata‐ing
uploading & posting
usage reporting
promoting
POD publication

Copyright & Permissions
1. Inclusion in the repository does not
alter an article's copyright status.
2. We only post articles for which we can
obtain the publisher's or copyright
holder's permission.
(About 80% of publishers allow some version
to be used.)

The Good Guys
We post the publisher's version of articles from these publishers:
American Physical Society
American Institute of Physics
Company of Biologists
University of Chicago Press
IEEE
American Astronomical Society
American Library Association
American Mathematical Society
Am. Soc. Agricultural & Biological Eng.

American Society of Microbiologists
Hindawi Publishing
Cambridge University Press
Duke University Press
BioMed Central
Research Council of Canada
Animal Science Association
Society of Mammalogists
Entomological Society of America

Good | Evil
We post an “author’s version,” but not the exact publisher’s
version, of articles from these publishers:
Elsevier
Springer
Institute of Physics (UK)
Oxford University Press
Lippincott
Nature Publishing Group
American Chemical Society

Wiley‐Blackwell
Taylor & Francis
Sage Publications
American Psychological Association
Am Assn for the Advancement of Science
American Society of Civil Engineers

Evil only
We are not allowed to post full‐text
versions from these publishers:
American Meteorological Society
American Sociological Association
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Karger Publishers
Geological Society of America
American School Psychology Association
Mary Ann Liebert
Society of Plant Biologists

We also do
Original Publications

Our new imprint: Zea E‐Books
"Zea" is the genus of corn (= Zea mays).

Library

Publisher

• No longer just a passive
consumer/target

• Active recruiter, developer,
packager, and promoter of
scholarly content

How can libraries do what
presses cannot seem to do ?

By not trying to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

monetize scholarship
control reader access
support traditional staff & overhead
continue 50‐year‐old conventions
and practices

Open‐access e‐books have no costs for
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

printing
royalties
warehouse/inventory
freight & shipping
marketing
returns
sales commissions
distributors' discounts
These account for around 85% of a book’s list price.

Taking back scholarly communication
• Make public‐funded research publicly available
• Make university‐funded scholarship available
to all universities
• Eliminate the profit‐taking middlemen

Time for Questions

